
Mary Barton's Chronology *

Tatsuhiro Ohno 

This article is an attempt to create as accurate a chronology of Mary 

Barton as possible. 

The story opens wi th an excursion made by the Bartons and the Wilsons 

to Green Heys Fields (The subsequent' explanation would be better under 噛

~.tood if "Figure: Main Characters in Mary Barton n and "Table: Chro 岨

nology of Mary Barton tJ were re~eÌ'red to whenever necessary). It takes place ‘ 

on “an early May eVening" “ten or [a] dozen years ago. n lMrs Gaskell 

started on: this novel 800n after she lost her son on 10 August 1845 

(Chadwick 156; Gerin 73; G. D. Sanders 17; Uglow 152); therefore ， the year 

ot the narrative's opening would beabout 1834.2 

The events of one day are traced until two fifths of the way through 

Chapter 3. Mary is nearly “thirteen 
n years old (10 ， 383) when her mother 

dies in childbirth at midnight" 00 the same day (19). Hence ，" it can te 

、surmised that she was born in the summer of 1821. The narrator tells" us in 

Chapters 1 and 2 that Jem Wilson ， a worker and her fu ture husband ， will be 

“eighteen" years old “in two months'J (10 ， 17) ， which means his date of 

birth falls during July 1816. 

“Three years" (26) have passed since Mrs Barton's death; Mary ，“a girl 

of sixteen" (27) ， becomes apprenticed 
、

to Miss Simmonds ， milliner. and 

dressmaker. The story has moved on to 1837 by the end of Cha p. ter -3. 

“Another year passed on ， tJ reports the narrator at the start of Chapter 4. 
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Figure: MainCharacters in Mary Ba 吋on
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Mary's first encounter with Margaret Jennings ， a kind..hearted neighbou :r. 
aIi d her grandfather Job Legh during “the early winter" (30) described in 

Chapters 4 and 5， therefore ， is theevent of 1838. The two young girls become 

close friends "ere the end of that winter'" (45). when the story enters 1839. 

The fire atthe Carsons' miU breaks out"tQwards the end of Feb ruary J1 (48) 

of the same year. Chapter 6， portraying thevivid ∞ntrast between the poor 

labourers' kindness' andthe mill owner's Indifference to the dying Ben; 

Davenport ， covers several days in “M 町 ch" (64) 1839. 

Mrs Da venport regains ~er strength in "a .W 飽 k or two" (83) after her 

husband's d~mi8e. The death of Wilson's twin boys (85 -8 6) appears. to ・take

place in March or Apr i1 because it happeris 800n a:r ter' her recovery. This 

calculation accordswith the chronological data in Chapter 8: Jem's Sunday 

afternoon visit to Mary is paid “about three weeks after" (93) his brothers' 

deaths ， and in “e釘 ly spring" (94) of “1839" (97). 

Calendar facts and ~igures are scattered throughout the noveL The 

chron91ogy slightly changes depending on which information we count on. 

One of the most reliable pieces'of hlformation with which we may determine 

the nove l' s ~ime sequence ， is found on pages 97 and 98. where the narrator 

relates how John Barton W8S appointed 邸 one of the deleg 叫es to the 

Chartist peti tiqn of “spring ... 1839." Historically ， this petition was su ト

mitted to Parliament in May (Of ， 14 June (Ward lvii)) 1839 ， and rejected on 

12 J uly of the same ye 町 (Easso n.， Introduction x; Koga 120; Ward lvii). It 

can reasonably be supposed ， therefore ， that Chapters 8 and 9， which sketch 

Barton's departure for London and his miserable return. depict events that 

happened between May and July 1839. 3 

That Mary can securetwo meals and tea a day at Miss Simmonds's 

(131) is one of the stronges もpieces of evidence that the opening two 圃fifths

(130-36) of Chapter 10 are dealing. with events later in 1839. She was 

apprenticed to the dressmaker in lS37 ， three years after her mother's death 

(26) ， with the promise ，that she. could dine and take tea thereafter "two 
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Table: Chronology of Ma1 ッBarton

官 me Inf釘 red . . 

Year Month 
Brief Summary of Each Scen e 

Day 

1 Aabs oGEm 伺1I8E 即H時ey EsFthieelr dsm ，.Jophi n Bar 旬n ，te l1a Georgo Wilson 
‘' ut missing Ea ther and pitiless m 凶 ters.

2 1834 5 one day 
A 旬~出~at the Bartons 
tho death of Mrn Barton : 

3 
1837 Ma. 1)'旬 apprenticed to Mrs Simmonds. 

Another year p腿 8切 on.
4 

18 鵠 dMwMelYlm'sg fkgt meebing with Margaret JenE1iaggatold Alice-a 
』園田一 winter 

one day 
Job Le igh appears. 

5 Mary and Margaret beeome cloae friends. 
2 one evemnK Jem SQves his father from the fire atCarsons' m ilI. 

一 one ， ~ye~g theplight ()f the st 里町t! g Davonports 

6 3 next day Goredoerr gfe o Wilson callson John CMgon tohaveminfinnary 
r Ben Dave~port. 

一
a few days la. ter Ben ，'s Cuneral 

，1 Mrs Da~tlPort~a_recòvery . 

7 3 or 4 one day tho death of tho Wilaon twina; Jem's. confl 回sion of love to 
Mary 

一 1839 
next morning !vf ary prefers HanγCarson to Jemωh~r _ marriag~ p凶 tner.

4 one Sunday Jem'sfruitless 吋sit to Mary 

spnng Bpeatr1tto10nn. 泊 appointe4 a Manchester delegate. to the Chartist 

8 
5 

one mght tN-hee igPhuboliuarms ecn ome to Barton-g house with their demands on 

next !!， omin ..K !3~.Qn'B departure for Lo ndon; Sally1Aad~itterappears. 

one evenmg dGeebourt ge aa wa hdzoEgae'arJ sudden .death;Margaret tails Mary her 
同園田園田園 7 

Baa adidOoZa 1t telis-10b.Margaret ，and Mary his bitter experienωs 9 next evening ndon. 
トー自由幽・

Barton becom回 opium-addicte~

10 1 one afternoon M ai'y 's 吋8I t to Jane Wilson 

11 B28Mttho ぽnhtuinm 四pra isodneaedf • ear toEsther's wan1mg agaiast Mary; 

一 Barton's BD ai"c h for Es ther 

11 2 one evenmg Smomon gahfe tetr rumly jelcotvineg s. Jem's propo叫~M町y discov 悶 he 包 the

next day M~)'，'I:J. aV CJ. idance ()f Ha 町y
evenmg !I~'s vicioU8 lnten tI ons revealed 

一 Ba.rry ，and Jem's contrastive approaches to Mar 主¥

12 1840 4 Ma n'_ conJides ber'lov_e for Jesl tQ. Margaret. 
5 ~ary meets W ilI at Jane W i1 son's houae. 

同」一圃主ー 9 W i1I entertains' his new friends with his tal88. 
Esther's release 

14 
10 Jem'a interVIew with Esther 

司岡田E 噌盤趨'幽姐園 3 
mutual rustruat betwaon masters and workers 

15 14 M 8!Y _Ilo~ices wm's love for Margare~.'! 
15 thescuffle 't otwoen Harry. and ， J_DJn 

一 !!arrY J!r awB a cartcat ¥l.r'O of work ぽ delegatea.
16 16 Tu o 

An ass B.BSIn is choωn. 
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17 
Will's Carewell viBi t to M~ 

18 Thu B 創"to n's a.o sC1B dsation .ofH a.n'y 
田園田園田

Haπy's bod .Y' j~~roug1!tltome 
18 

Caraon S W ear8 V回前回伺 'on the murderer ~ 
同副-哩四・

Mary ca.lls at J ane Wilson'o hou 周知朗e decaying A 日開.

19 . 19 Fri Mary hears Hanγ's death from Sally. 
a dIBguised poliωman's interview with Jane 

凶田則自開祖国園田

aMmaDry idohneaoEf3 塑f堅ro金m rfnJEanHeu ぬwa. t her ma was ums 句d on 
20 

M a.ry dt-e ams oC her moth 肌

21 Es ther's yisit..~..Mary 
The' scrap of. pape.r ter aunt has broughtreveals to M 創 γ

22 20 Sat 
that the murderer is her father. 
Mary's effo 此8 to prove Jem's alibi begin. 

23 Mary receivea asubpoena. 
MDecaory rI1 findsthat Jane alsohag received a subpoena;Alice 

24 
es unconSCloU8. 

、 Mary tells J ane her plan of r飽 cuing JQffi. 
21 Sun M.J!Q" s. .l! nxiety about Jane's stren R' th 

25 3 Jane's determination t..2..K2. to the tri Jl l 

26 Mlodakw inkd- iscovers h Liverpool that W 泊 haa alroady 10ft his 

27 M w:-y sits in a bQ.a .t to_catch the John Crollper. 
M 創 γ'8m 回 s8ge is he ll. rd by Will. 

28 
Ben Sturgis. taJ<.E~!:LMary_home. 

園開-盟田園田園' 22 Mon 
Mr Bridgenorth ， Jem's attomey ， inclines to t科nk him 

29 inilo 回 nt.
Job gω8 to Will's lodgitl~ to find Mary's action of the day. 

30 1840 J Qt. Le gh deceiv eB _J_an !L!Q ωsure her oC her 80n'8 腿 fe 弘
Mary spends tbe 垣gtJ ...J!. t the Sturgis 問、 home.

31 M ぽ y'S sl 的 pless ni~ht ' 

民互 23 Tu e J em WIs s the verdict of 圃NotG 凶lty."
Marybecom 閃 delirioω.

24 The 'N ilsoruu:etumhometo see dying Al i伺 .

33 the deatb of Ali回 Wilson

28 Sun 
Ali ce's funeral 
J obn Barton teappears. i 

ト園 田問自

29 Jem nurses Mary at the Sturlris 砲、 house.

one day Mary gradually r切 OV DrS.

，34 5 [1] Jem and M AM'Y同士 um home~ 
7 Ba.rtQ~'s ag~ny 

fMoMunydrhye- ars from Sally that Jem wMdigmissed from hig 

一 Jem disclos 回 to Mary his plan oC emIJrration. 
'8 Jane 'Wilson giV 8B Mary a hearty wolco. Ill .8. 

35 Bar t. Qll'S conf~ion. ofJtIB..guilt 

4 Carson reads the Bible. 

9 
Barton 出e8 in Carson's arms. 

一 Jem hides the truth from his mother for Mary'8 sake. 
36 Jem's talk withhia former master 

10 Jana's cohdolato X'Y visit to M 凹γ.
37 Carson 8B ks Job and Jem about tho detaila of tho murdor. 

The emigratLo !1 plan is 町 afi R' ed.
one evenmg Mary and Jem talk about Es thcr. 

羽 next day the death of Ea ther 

148342[?0] r late autumn M 町 y an4 Jem llVD. a happy life in Canada. 
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years" (28). 

Chastised by her father “one ~vening" f or neglecting to s関 Jane W i1 son ， 

his late iriend's wife. Mary calls OD ， her the following afternoon (136). In 

order to pin down the time of this visit ， the dat.e of Jo.hn Barton's meeting 

with his sister-in-law ， Esther t on 11 February 1840 ， is of great help ， because 

it occur8 "[8] ome weeks aftet" (142) Mary's visit to Mrs Wil80n. Therefore ， 

it is most likely paid on a day in January 1840. 

To clarify why the date of Barton's encounter 'with Esther can tie dated 

ωabove" the date of his murdering Harry Carson ， John Carson's son and 

Mary Barton's wealthy lover ， provides a' valuable clue. The narrator 

observes that' the crime was committed "early on Thursday night" (273 ， 

300) ， or '1 8 March (449); the year is no doubt 1840 ， insofar as the encounter 

is described immediately after the events of 乍ummer" (132 ， 134 ， 136) ，. 1839. 

She 8180 makes it clear that it is on “Wednesday …、 St Patrick~s day [17 

March] .. 4 that John Barton calls on Jem to borrow the murder weapon 

(450) .， 5 The rendezvous betweeri masters and workers ， and the latter's 

drawing of ，lots to' decide the assassin 'ofHarry CarsoD ， ，take place “on a 

Tuesday" (224): that i8 ， 16 M 町 ch 1840. Jem figh 匂 with Harry "some days" 

(247) before t.h e fat a1 day ， 18 March. If we presumed that the ， day of this 

scuffle is 15 March ， Jem's meeting with Esther would fall on 10 March ， 

because it happens OD "the fifth" day (206) since the day on which he began 

to look f9r Harry - which was the day following his interview with her. 

Esther speaks with Je~ on the very daywhen her oIl e month's imprisonment 

(145. 184) is.over. It can be deduced ， therefore ， that John BartonJs encounter 

with Esther occurs on the night of 11 February 1840. 

This inference accords with other chronological details. If we a8sume 

that the"evening" (164) when Mary acknowledges to Margar 的 her love for 

Jem 一“somewωks" (167) after her Japuar y: visit to Mrs Wilson - is that 

of 4 March 1840 ， the unexpected call of Will Wilson ， the sailor ， upon Alice ， 

his' aun t' and fos~er-mòther， is ，supposed to be made on 5 March; for ， it is 
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"the nextday" (169) thatMary welcomes her old playmate with Al ice and 

Jane Wilsort at Mrs Wilson'8 home. Mary comes to notiωWi l1 's love for 

MargarωOy “ten daY$ or 80" (204) after his arrival in Manchester ....;.. that 

is ， by around ， 14 March. He leaves the city on "Thursday" (224) evening ， 18 

March ，. the qay of John Barton's shooting of Harry Carson (449); thjs 

dating is supported by' Mary's words of regret to the departing Will: “But 

it's not a fortnight 'since you came" (225). 

Esther walks to the scene of the murder at “dawn" (273) on a “Friday" 

(250 ， 273 ・74) to find a scrap of paper used as wadding for the gun on which 

Mary's name is inscrihed in Jem's handwriting; .she spends the day collecting 

deta i1 s .relevant to the homicide. and calls on Mary to give her the piece of. 
paper “after midnight" (272) ， on Saturday. 20 March. 

After Mary discovers that her father is the real murderer ， the foeus of 

the story shifts to herdetermined efforts to prove Jem's al 中i. On Saturday 

“morning" (291) ， she calls on Job Legh to seek his advice; around “Saturday 

.. noon" (300). she recalls the name of Will's ship; on “Sunday morning" 

(317) ， she te118 Jane Wilson her plan to rescue her 80 I1 j and ， a11 the necessary 

arrangements being worked out in two days ， she takes a train to Liverpool 

"on Monday morning" (332) ， 22 March. Her breathtaking adventure in 

pursuit of Will.. ~he only witness who cari prove Jem's innocence ， 15 

undertaken that afternoon (342 ， 351 ， 354); her mission is to bring Will to 

Jem 's trial which is to be conducted on "Tuesday" (311) J 23 March. Hardly 

has his safety been assured thanshe falls into delirium resulting froiri her 

excessive physical and emotional strains ， and 18 taken care of at the house of 

Ben Sturgis ， a kind boatman. “that night" (395). Early on Wednesday 

morning (395 ， 397 ， 398) ， 24 March ， Job Le gh comes to his' abode to te11 jem 

to go home with Mrs Wilso lI and Will to bid farewell to dying oId Alice. 

They presumably arrive in Manchester that ， afternoon ， only to see Alice meet 

a peacefu .1 death “the day after their return" (399) ， on Thursday. 25 March. 

Her funeral is held on “Sunday afternoon" (400) ， 28 March ， and shortly 
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af もer "eleven~， (406) o'clock that night. Jem happens to glimpse John Barton 

en 旬r his house. Jem goωback toLi v- erpool by the' firs ももz叫n on 29 March 

(400) to find Mary sti l1 hovering between life and death at Sturgis's house. 

The ， text gives 00 chronological details of the period of her conva-

l伺ωnωexωpt for two vague hints. The first is found on page 4~9 when 

John Barton te l1 s John Carson that he has been suffering from an acute 

agony of repentance "this fortnight past" '!sinωthat night .[18 March]." If 

we took his words literally. ， the date of his talk with the mill-ownerwould 

fall on 31 March. FlI rthermore ， it ismade explicit on page 421 that it tak 回

plaωon the “fourth" day “from Mary's return hom.e." If we bring these 

two details together ， we can deduωthat Mary comes back home from 

Liverpool on'28 March. This deduction conflicts with our previou& argument 

which 叫ぶsts she is stHl being nursed at Sturgi ぬ home on ぬat day. In 

consequence ， we' can only take John Barton's “fortnight" as a statement 

which provides an approxim~te. rather than a definite. measpre of the 

period of Mary's recuperation - that is ， as meaning a period of about a few 

weeks. The f ol1 owing もwo extracts from Chapter .3 4 serve as a second clue to 

determining the term of her convalescence: “There came a fine ， bright ， 

balmy day. And Ma~y tottered once more out into the open .air" (412); “At 

last a day ， fine enough for Mary to travel on ， arrived" (413). They imply 

that her sickness is no も80. slight as to be cured in a few days but serious 

enough to require IIl ore than a few w~ks of recovery. Because these two 

hints suggest “a few weeks" to be Mary's' ，most likely period of convales-

cence ， let us advance the hypothesis ， for the sake of convenience ， that her 

recovery takes two weeks -- from 23 March ， the day of har' be~ng seized with 

convulsions at the court' ， to 5 April~the day of her returning home. 

According to this hypothesis ， Jexn WQuld spend one week from 29 March. the 

day ，of his return to Liverpool ， before taking Mary home on 5 April. .They 

take a train which departs around "two'" (414) 'o'clock in the afternoon ，' and 

reach Manchester that S8me day. This time sequence looks appropria te ， but 
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involves the controversial problem . of whether John Barton's account of 

those “seven days~ is acceptable or not. 

As has been explained above ， John Barton disappears from his home on 

the night of 18 March; and reappears on the moonli もevening (407) of 28 

March. He lives alone for some “days" (417) ， receives his daughter on 5 

April ， and divulges his crimeto John Carsori at around "eight o'clock" (424) 

on the “fourth" -(421) night after her arrival - 8 Apri I. In other words ， there 

is a time span of twenty-one days be 色ween his act of violence (18 March) 

and his ini tial ∞nfωsion (8 April) which he reckons 88. oo1 y four 旬en days 

himself. It Is debatable 凶 to whether to regard his statement of that “one 

wωY 回 the underatandable error of a character who has suffered three 

weeks of 飢 agonising conscienωt orωan authorial anachronism. To argue 

this point would carry us so far away from our present purpose ， that 1 shall 

not attempt to' resolve this contradiction. 

John Barton breathes his last in John Carson'sarms in the early 

“morning" (43B) of 9 Apr i1. On the fo l1 owing “morning U (442 ， 446 ， 449) J 

John Carson's note to summon Job Legh and Jem arrives. His interview 

with the two labourers ， on which Chapter 37ωntres. is held. 00 the 

afternoon of ぬe 8ame day. 10 April ， when he 邸 ks about the details of the 

murder and John Barton's motive. for the attack. The narrator relates on 

page 449 that this interrogation is carried out a “おw weeks" after hi8 son's 

death (18 March) ， or ， according to our calculation ， on the 包wenty-fourth

day since the day of the killing. Thia almost exact correspondence between 

these two time sequenωs is one of the stronges むpieces of evidenωtoprove 

the accuracy of our chrQnology. The same is true of the narrator's statement 

at the end of Chapter 36 in which she declares the ev. ents she has related took 

place "six or seven years ago" .(447).' Aa the main events of the story are 'set 

in 1840 ， the date of this narrative is generally supposed to be 1846 or 1847. 

This precisely coincides with the years when Mrs Gaskell was actually 

engaged in the nove l' s composition. 
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In all probability ， Estber's burial (46 3) takes place during April 1840 ， 
because Jem's emigration ， arranged not “many ，days after" (458) John 

Bartpn's fune x:a1， has to be carried out "almost. ， immediately" (458) ， and 

because she is laid to re 品 bef ore J em star 旬 his voyage. 

The novel closes with the idyllic scene of a ch 関 rful home in Canada. The 

“imperf ，侃tRl (464) pronunciation of Johnnie ， Mary and Jem's baby boy ， 

suggeats that he is 1i ttle more than two years old. 'Hence ， the year is 

presumably 1842 or 1843. 

Critiω ， opinions differωto the years in which the novel is mainly 

8et. 6 Be thatωit may. our detailed chronology shows that the 8tory bogi 悶

in May 1834 ， 'chiefly describes the ev~nts of March and April 、1840 ，and ends 

in 1842 or 1843. 

Notes 

本 This article is part of the paper read at the 10 ぬ Annual General Meeting oC 

UThe GaskeU Society oC Japan ， n which was held at JissenWomen's University 

on 10 October 1998. 

1) Elizabeth 'Gaskell. Mary Barton: A Tale of Manchester Life. ed. ， Angus 

Easson (Oxford: OUP ， .1987) 2. Subsequent page references are to this 

， edition ， and hereaf~r given parenthetically in the 旬乱、

2) Easson states the story begins about 1835/ 幻 <E lizabeth Gaskell 74); the 

opening year must have been inferred from counting backwards from 1847 ， 

when ， according ぬ the authorts observation in her Preface ， this tale was 

complete (xxxv i). Ari anonymou8 reviewer estimates it 88 1836 (Easson~ 

0 ・it'i cal ，Heritage 128); Craik 1邸8(6); Hopkins (71) and Tillotson (205) 

1839; Lucas (52) and Stone (146) in the late 1830s; 'Wheeler 、1邸8- 39 (45). 

3) Craik refers to this 1回9 pe~ition as an important example oC Mrs Gaskell's 

adr ，oitness in incorporating history into fiction (18). Her view is supported 

by Brode tB ky (18) ， Hopkins (75) ， Ward (lvii) ， and Wright (Introduction x). 

4) The perpetual calendar ShOW8 that 17 March 1940 W8S actua l1 y a Tuesday. 

5) The narrator writes on page 395 that it is “only two days beCore" the day of 

murder. or on 16 March ， that John Barton borrows the gun Crom Jem; this 
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statement contradicts the date specified on page 450 - 17 ， March. 1 shall 

follow the la. tter da ぬ because it is one 01 the few concrete dates given ， and 

becaUSD the chronology :w il1 then run more smoothly. 

6) For exampl~ ， 1836 and after (G. D. Sanders 20); l'・ 837-42 (Wright ， Intro-
duction vii).; 1838 or 1840 (Easaon ， Elizab~th Gaskell' 48 ， 74); 1邸9-4~

(Charles Kingsley qtd. in Easson. Critical Heritage 153); 1839 ...4 2 (Ganz 49); 

around 1840 (Brodetsky 16); 1841 -43 (early ~eviewers qtd. in Easson ， 

0 ・ittcal H. 計itage.74 ，108); about 1842 (W. RιGreg qtd. in' Easson ， Critical 
Heritage 164 ， 172); 1842 -43 (Ward lv); 18408 (Chadwick 208; Gill 21; Lane ， 

Introduction v; Rubenius 22; Williams 鈎).
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